
Chapter 7 

1. Why do the photographers take so many pictures? 

2. What does Ponyboy tell a reporter at the hospital he would do if he could do  anything he wanted? 

3. What do the doctors say about Dally’s injuries? 

4. What do the doctors say about Johnny’s injuries? 

5. What one food does Ponyboy, Soda, and Darry all like for breakfast? 

6. Why does Darry leave the front door unlocked? 

7. What charges were being brought against Johnny? 

8. What will the court decide about Ponyboy? 

9. Where did Soda’s girlfriend go? 

10. Why does Randy say the rumble between the Socs and the Greasers won’t solve anything? 

Chapter 8 

1. Why did the doctor let Two-Bit and Ponyboy in to see Johnny? 

2. What two things does Johnny tell Two-Bit he wants him to bring? 

3. Who comes to visit Johnny besides Ponyboy and Two-Bit? 

4. What does Two-Bit give to Dally? 

5. What does Two-Bit say keeps Darry from being a Soc? 

6. Why does Cherry say she can’t visit Johnny? 

Chapter 9 

1. What are the two things Greasers have to be proud of? 

2. Who is the only Greaser who doesn’t like fights? 

3. Why is Tim Shepard’s kid brother, Curly, not going to be at the rumble? 

4. What weapons are going to be used in the rumble? 

5. Why does Ponyboy feel he and his gang don’t belong with Tim Sheperd’s gang and the 

 Brumley boys? 



6. What are the rules for the rumble? 

7. Who joins the rumble at the last minute? 

8. How did Dally get out of the hospital? 

9. How does the fight end? 

10. Where do Ponyboy and Dally go after the rumble? 

11. How do they get there so quickly? 

12. What does Johnny tell Ponyboy to do? 

 


